HEALING TIME
Words & Music by John Denver

C           G           C
LET THE MOUNTAINS TALK, LET THE RIVER RUN

G           C
THERE'S A WISDOM HERE, THERE IS MUCH TO LEARN

Am F   G      C
THERE'S MUCH TO KNOW, MUCH TO UNDERSTAND

C
IN THIS HEALING TIME ALL ACROSS THE LAND

G           C
YOU HAVE HEARD MY SONGS, OH SO MANY YEARS

G           C
YOU HAVE LEFT WITH ME, WASHED AWAY MY TEARS

Am F   G      C
YOU HAVE SHARED MY JOY, YOU HAVE FELT MY PAIN

C
IN THIS HEALING TIME, WALK WITH ME AGAIN

Am F   G      C
THROUGH THESE DARKER DAYS ON THIS NARROW LINE

Am F   G      C
HELP ME FIND MY WAY, HELP ME SEE THE SIGNS

G   Am F   G      C
I'M NOT AFRAID, I'M NOT ALONE

C
YOU HAVE THOUGHT ME WELL, YOU HAVE BROUGHT ME HOME

C
LET THE MOUNTAIN SPEAK, LET THE RIVERS RUN

G           C
AS THE WORLD AWAKES TO THE RISING SUN

Am F   G      C
IN EACH BRAND NEW DAY, IN OUR OWN REBIRTH

C
IN THIS HEALING TIME ON OUR MOTHER EARTH

Am F   G      C
LET THE MOUNTAINS TALK, LET THE RIVERS RUN

Am F   G      C
THERE'S A WISDOM HERE, THERE'S SO MUCH TO LEARN

Am F   G      C
IN EACH BRAND NEW DAY, IN OUR OWN REBIRTH

C
IN THIS HEALING TIME, HERE OUR MOTHER EARTH

C
IN THIS HEALING TIME FOR OUR MOTHER EARTH

C
IN EACH BRAND NEW DAY, IN OUR OWN REBIRTH

C
IN THIS HEALING TIME, HERE OUR MOTHER EARTH

C